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B oy's Clothing

. The Irish Exhibition at the World’s i The school board at its last meeting
The- Kioulh-pfcce o f the AndrewIt k apparent, oven to the casual
A pretty wedding was solemnized |p\,ir ja
^ouis presents the most appropriated #25 for the purchase of
Riilgway-Jacksjq "gaug” still con tin. observer, that the massive facade and
at the home o f Mr, and Mrs, W. R- wonderful collection of Celtic historic music hooks and charts.
ties the fight in the intercets o f these guardian angel of Creation at the
SterrRt, when their daughter, Echo, art that lmB been made in modern
men ami their work. The Herald has World’s Fair, Bt. Louis, Mo., is a
Mbs Verna Bird, of the Senior
became the bride of Rev. W. G. Robb, times, if not in the history of the
Every mother in Cedarville and vicinity
proven a great obstacle to this combi-j masterpiece. You are struck with its
class, returned to school Monday after
pastor of the R. P. congregation, of world. The artistic industries ante.
should
know about our Boys* Clothing.
W e do
nation and the fight has had a telling] la tely ai'd going inside you are snr
a week's sojourn at the World's Fair,
Brodie, Canada.
dating the Christian period excelled*
tflift ior their ^foffiml organ” eontin«jTr*sed flt the size o f the beautiful
not carry the shoddy kind, but good all
The following is an extract from a
Promptly at 4:30 to the strains of are. given prominence in this exhibit.
ucs to call us to time for talking so j waterfall thut greets your vision, and
wool and worsted Suits w hich can toe re*
Mendelsohn’s wedding duet played These are illustrated from earliest essay on copper written hy a sixth
• “ Imui” abont the illicit sake of whiskey cools and refreshes the air. Polite at
by
the
bride’s
sisters
Bessie
and
Lun
grade
pupil
asfew
days
ago?
“
Cop
lied upon,
times, chiefly as regards the Celtic
tendants iu immaculate ■white uni.
and continued ‘ 'abuse of these men,
ette,
the
bridal
party
slowly
descended
per
is
one
o
f
the
softest
of
metals.
period, by fac-similes of the bronze
,The Record in tljelast issue spoke’ forms, direct you the boats, and you
the stairs. The ribbon bearers Mas. and gold work of that time, and. also Indeed it is so soft that a coppersmith
A ll w o o l k n ee
glide
along
through
eceues
of
t,he
old
Russian Blouses and' Busas to how we had insulted the wife of
pants' suite, taped
tew Dwight Sterrett and Mies Rdth by full size casts of architecture and can take a square block o f copper and
and
new
world
and
works
o
f
art
a Cedarville business man, but failed
ter Brown Suits In all the ne.V*,
seaniB, doubleknees
Ervin leading the way into the parlor sculpture in stone. The famous cross hammer a brass kpttle out of it,” - •
to give the business this man was en Alighting at the eutrance of the grot
and seat.......$ 2 ,0 0 .
shades...........$ 5 ,0 0 to $ $,0Q
for the bride and groom, who their Of Muirfdach at .Mouasterboice is
The pupils of Mies Merle McFar
gaged in. It is true that this-woman to, again the attendants, all in white
'
■
......... ,
.
uniforms show yon the various illu- places in front of a bower of beautiful among the objects there represented.;: land's room are taking quite an inter
■became Incensed at our articles against
AH
wool
mixtures
ferns and pajms, The ring ceremony A series ot fac-similea of the illumi est in the study of lock specimens, in
Norfolk coat, pants
her husband, a druggist Who has been eions, the revolving platform, the la
' AH wool knee pants, sizes
was beautifully was performed by the nated and also of literary manuscripts, connection with their geography les
goon,
30
feet
wide
and
bnilt
30
feet
double k n e e a n d
twice convicted for the violation o f
bride’s pastor Rev* W. J. Sanderson brings down this representation of an sons. .
3 t o fit years..................... ,..SOc
.....$2.50 to $ 4 .0 0
seat,.
the Jaw, and' gave the Herald a above the ground, in which the beau.assisted by Rev, W» J. McBuruey of important province of Irish art and
tl/ul
waterfowl
swim
and
enjoy
them
“ social” call but it did not take place
Miss Mabel Hawthorne, o f the
EVazeraburg, 0 . The bride wag. attired scholarship from the 7th century
Direct from the *maker to you, no middle
in this office as told of in' the lying selves. You take due of the illusion in a most becoming gown of white
Seniors, has been compelled’ td’ give
Book of Kells -to the 14th or 15th
boats, and these arc all that is prom
sheet. There was some cause for this
up her school ,work on account of ill
m an’s profit, is 'w hy you can buy at the above
ised o f them, A Hawaiian' band Persian lawn with’ lace trimmings century, This illumination of manu heajtb.
,
woman taking up her husbands fight
carrying
a
bouquet
of
pink'and
white
scripts was ap art in which the old
gives you the plaintive native music
prices*.
•but what interest has, the Record in
Last Friday was “ Good Friday”
Irish scribes surpassed all others in
and as the ' platform revolves, the carnations,
the case that it should continue the
Immediately after tbe .ceremony the skill. ’ The rare grace of tbe intricate with the teuchers, it. being tbe first
scenery passes by and you nre sure
fight against ns in favor of the saloon
-bridal
party Jed the way to Che dining designs would puzzle the most skilled pay-day they had enjoyed in four
that you are. sailing, and will soon
keeper? Because “ Birds o f a feather
room
where
a two Course wedding sup chirographist of the -present day to months;
catch up with the boat ahead but you
. il ick together.”
per
was
served,
The following per imitate without special training. Col
never do, and now you hear the call,
—-Bread, cakes and crackefs'Ulways
The Record failed in its last issue to
sons
were
seated
at a round tablo ors Which are bright and fresh today,
“ This wny to Creation,” and follow
fresh
at Coopers,
take
advantage
of
the
opportunity
to
i :
ing the Crowd y' u are ushered into a beautifully decorated with pink and many centuries after the hand which
clear itself of the base He it' uttered in
vast auditorium under the Big Blue white candles, smilax and cut flowers. laid them on the Vellum has crumbled .
PUBLIC SALES /
the case about the boy" paying.the fine
Dome, the largest dome in the world, Besides” the bride- and groom, were into dust, are a mystery to the painter.
and costs fob the violation of the game
and with perfect aconstic properties, Dwight Sterrett, and Ruth Ervin, Rev. With the makers of these wonderful
Pollock and Kerr/ Oct. 19. •
' Jaws. The Record, is well aware that
700
people can be seated in this room- W, J. Sanderson and Miss White, inks, the secret has passed away,
R, E/ Gorry, Nov, 3,
t
the report it published in the defence
The electric fnns and perfect ventila Re\jf,' YV, J, McBurney and Mary None today’can. tell of what they were
Turnbull
and
Clemens,
October
12.
. of the justice in the mock court was
tion make it comfortable on the warm Sterrett, Mr. W, S- Robb and Bessie composed. From the 15th century
J.
II.
Drake,
Oct.
25.
•anything but' the truth and little
est day. The lights lower, and'tbe Sterrett; Mr. and Mrs. S. L, Sterrett. until the close, o f the Williamite
grpund has the lying sheet for charg
The young people were well re Wars, there was little art work in,
A NEW RAILROAD.
ing that any other person or paper is' curtain is drawn aside, chaos and membered by their friends, as the
Ireland, The people were too busy
darkness
reign.
“
Let
there
be
light,”
an unscrupulous liar.
While the
and then then the ball of fire rolling numerous and beautiful presents 4u the struggle for. political* existence,
Work has really'begiiu on the
Record holds the view that the editor
but froth the close, of tbjeT7lh century
through space, the bursting of volca testified.
Springfield*
Washington and Ohilliof the Herald would not be believed
As usual the friends h id provided to the early 19th century Ireland was
noes, thunder, lightnniug, storm,, and
cothe
electric
line. The first grading
. on oath and many of the Record's
themselves with a liberal, supply of famous for the artistic beauty and
then-the formation of the"sea and the
being
done’neiw
Emery Ghapel on tiie
friends would'swear to it we do not
rice; The happy con pic lett on the technical mastery of its silver plate
land', the kun, moon and state,. the
doubt. The Record can prove any
7:54 train for St. Louis amid a shower manufacture, and (the' generosity of Yellow Springs pike near Springfield'.
birds of tbe air, and the beasts of thething if. given just a' few minntee
of rice and will return r. to .New Gork private owners and public' bodies lias The line then bears eastward, for
field, A'dam and Eve, and fiinally the
' warning, all that is necessary is to call
cord when a reception will be given enabled a v<pry interesting and valua South Charleston and on to Washing
j, 7“
ton. Tbe line will be about five miles
in the “ steadys” nt-Charley Ridgway’s restful Sabbath. A .behpfifnl pro on next Tuesday,
.
ble collection of this beautiful art to
Cotton
Blankets
from
75c
to
$2,00
pair.
duction
and
easily*
the.'gemof
the
north of Clifton.
'.drugstore saloon and giyethemalittle
Rev. and Mrs. Robb will be at home be brought togethq|.
- „ ,
Exposition.
coaching as was done wheu the liquor
after Nov. 15 at Brudie, Canada.' ' * *„ ' " *’................-«■»'
.W ool Blankets from $2,50 to $5 pair.
, •<
BOY KIDNAPPED.
coses were tried. That's what Charley
Among'tbe out of to,wn guests Were
THE OREATSIBERIAN RAILWAY.
Comforters from $Loo. to $2.50 each.’
.keeps these fellows for. The'Record
. '.Hay $1Cw a Ton. 1 ' '
Rev, W, G. McBurney of FrazersLou
Dillon,
th$gnbeaten
trotting
knows where of it speaks, (Any, man
'■^ kidnapping, case .developed this
burg, 0„" Mr.'and Mrs, James Stitt,
Taking a beautiful brightly, lighted
that hires other men to briug about a
of Frazersburg, 0 .,' Miss Elizabeth mare, always has iho best of foqds- week when Frank Anderson; who,left
trolley car on the Pike at the World’s
,oats, 'carrots, hnfjuid 1 so' on’. . She
o riot and through cowardice take refuge
his wife some; time ago after seven
Fair Grounds* St. Louis, Mo., you White, of Ghandlersvillq, Q., Mrs.- is a ualifornW i l b ' birth, ahd ns
in a saloon can-he depended upon-to
years
•of ^married,. life, went, to the
Nancy
Stitt,,-Mrs.
J.'.C.
Robb
and
Sir* Billings dqiSn'ot wish to ’risk
are whisked ‘ so the Moscow - Depot
’ i]
- prove anything, at any time any place.
home on the pretense that he ■wanted
hlr,
Wyman
Robb
of
New
v
Concord,
the
.
consequences
o
f
.
a
change
of
where you take a regular passenger
The Record cab prove, that the editor
train and from the coach window look 0*„ Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Sterrett, of diet fill her hay is brought from her get tbe son a new overcoat. The boy
native state,, sometimes at a cost of Was brought to town and the father
of the Herald would not" he 'believed out on the city of Moscow. In a mo- South Charleston.
$50 a *toft, sometimes at a cost of disappeared with h i m .I t was learned
onjoath. Why? Because “ Birds of a mentjtbe train, moves*, the points of
^lOO.—
Cph^by Life In America,
feather flock together,”
.
that the fiither had gone to Colunlbhs
interest In that city are pointed out as
’
* , 'Mr/'';*' ^
HAS
FILED
SUIT.
A'bug-bear to the Record is ; the' you pass around it. Thence to the
and
the Probate' Court was appealed
,
Antique Frauds.
failure in our last answer to touch the Ural Mountains where the sky dark
Genuine worm eaten counterfeit to for assistance.
Deputy Sheriff
burning of the straw rick'at. the paper ens and suo w falls as you' glide along
WE MAKE A ■
The Hildebrant-Scroggy contest is old furniture may now be bought Applegate went to Columbus anti A\
mill. The incident all recall and so the.foot hills, arid gaze up to the on for final settlement,by-the former in England. Formerly the Worm brought the boy home to .his- mother. 4 L — “- ^ —SPEGIALTV-GF^--—
eattm'-appcmnmmwTmuiumsrly^giveTT
^^Fdo^Mj^TfhcI^ta'nfi; the case it snowy p&iks. On to Irkutsk, the fia- filing a mandamus suit in the Su«
byjbormg holes. -Now the worms
■
v w>lWftp-pw »-frBrk¥<w p iwi.rJ w y ii»
m mmm
u fact thopnly persons who were
Stewart to out his name on: thn ticket
aggrieved at what tim’T ic’rald had to frozen and the . lake that offers so in place of Judge Scroggy’s. •The this work they are destroyed- by
fair, While there the will meet the
’ say at that time were the friend^ of many obstacles to the rapid transpor ease is set forbearing next Thursday. means 01 X rays.
Proffessor’s father and mother,
the violators oi the Beal law* Just tation of troops, Mukden, 11 point The answer has been filed tq the peti
so is il to day. There is a good reason hislorically\prominent just now, and tion by Attorney R, L, Gowdy.
THE FAMOUS DREAMLAND MIDGETS. - —Try some ,of that 20c coffee at
for the supporters pf" this mnn to take finally overlooking Port Arthur, that
As the plaintiff’s petition does not
Cooper’s.
*
opposite views with the Herald,
I f now world reqowued location toward actually make any charge of fraud,
.Including the Original -Mrs, Tom
LIST OF L E T T E R S .
the Record is so positive that the straw which all eyes are now turning. We although it cites the finding of the Thumb, Countess Cantua; Count and
List
of
letters remaining uncalled
rick was struck with lightning and are -npw at the seat of war, and can district election board at Loveland, re-1 Baron Magri, the 6 Strassbergers, the
for
in
rite
Cedarville
postoffice for the
-OF ALL KINDS.
was not set on fire as was supposed by view the battle' fields from the cor cenjly, the case will hinge entirely celebrated 8 Zeynards' and twenty
month
ending
Sept.
23,1904: .
many, then will the thick-headed window. The trip is interesting and upon the .question of which board had other prominent.midgets, also the fa
List No. 41,
editor raise his right hand and swear instructive and should not be missed jurisdiction to hear the case. Judge mous Boy Band—50 strong—direct,
.that the fire Was due to lightning. —the most perfect illusion at the Scroggy, in liis answer, denies that from the world’s greatest amusement
Granville Keyes.
The Herald will sweat that the rick World’s Fair and several times greater Hildebrnnt, through his attorneys or resort, Dreamland, Coney Island,
George Miller,
Mr. and Mrs, N. 0. Pliinpton.
was was set on fire whem the Record than any- similar production on the otherwise, entered any protest to the New York. NewI Original! anc
T„ N. T aubox, P. M.
will swear to ft being struck with Pike.
old board hearing the case, and de B eaetifue.
October 7, ] 904.
lightning or that the report published
nies that the new board had jurisdic
Sunday fares to Golumhus viu
in the “ guttersnipe” about the boy
tion to bear tbe case. He Bays iu the
THE DEEP SEA DIVERS.
The Virginia Reel,
Pennsylvania Lines, Sunday, October
violating the game law and paying
answer that he takes no., issue on the
Have
you
ever danced a Virginia
9th, excursion tickets to Columbus
thefine is true.
The Deep Sea Divers give an ob false and malicious statements o f the will be sold at $ 1.00 round trip from reel? If you haven's you surely will
*
ject lesson in a business little known district board at Loveland, that there Cedarville good going on Special train some day, and it is "interesting to
know
what
the
dance
symbolizes.or
JOHN ANDREW*
to the general public.
We read of was fraud in the action of the old leaving at 9:57 a. in., central time.
stands for.
'
divers and their work but realize ouly board, inasmuch as tbe statements are
It
13
an
imitation
Of
weaving.
Word was received here Tuesday faintly the methods and the, dangers not. made nor alleged, or sworn to by
The first movement represents .the
ammucing the death of Mr. John of it. A t the World’s Fair Grounds, Hildebrnnt or any oilier person on Ids
shooting of the shutrie from side
Andrew of St. Louis, His death oc 8 t, Louis, Mo,, on 'the pike, the work behalf, but if material or if put in is
to sido and the .passage of the woof
(crosswise threads) over and tinder
curred at hifthome after suffering from is exemplified iu a large glass tank sue be emphatically denies the same.
the warp (lengthwise threads). The
XENIA* 0iM
,.
fla m S treet
a stroke of paralysis for several months holding 170,000 gallon's of water!
last
movements
indicate
the
tight
For some time his condition had been Here the diver yuts on hjssuit which
A MAD DOG,
ening of the threads and the bring
such that recovery was not expected. is air and and wafer, tight, shoes
ing together of the cloth. In some
Mp, W. B. Stevenson, of this place, weighing 27 pounds each, lead hell
JHOwmany ot your Cepfttltd Mend* g, places the boys and -girls stand in
This vicinity m i visited by a mnd
Would bo living to-day bad thojr not
the row hy sevens to imitate the dif
a sister, was present at the time of his weighing ISO pounds and a brass hel dog Monday afternoon. The dog bit
neglscltd
ferent colors Of the strands,
dt-ath, having been at his bedside fur met weighing 30 pounds. He dc*
dogs owned by Messrs, John Cross,
scends into the water in full view of
Seme lime.
K G. Lowry, J, G. McCorkell. T B.
The Hungry Eskimo*.
The cWeased was born and raised the audience, air being supplied by a Andrew and Joe Baker, The mud
The Eskimos have enormous ap
in this vimicjty being ** brother of triple expansion pump. Life lines dog then left town -going up the rail
petites. An arctic explorer relates
that, ho saw a bov eat ten pounds of
Messrs, T, B/and\J« H / 1Andrew and and all paraphernalia such as are used road and hns not been heard of since.
can s
solid food and drink a gallon and a
Mm, 8 , Ivl, Murdoch He was bom in the active service are used here and Most of the Other dogs ImVe been shut
half of. liquid with much gusto.
quinine tablets
oa July 4lh, 1842, Httring^the war one sees the real dives at work in real
up.
This same explorer observed an
Will l»«Ulvety cute that Cold, Nttital*
he; enlisted iu the 74th 0 . v J l , , He water. It is interesting and instruc
adult eat,ten pounds of. inoat and
Ala, LaDrippyHtadtflh*. Soldwithan
tive
to
both
young
and
old.
•Was wounded during the fasvtic8 iu
two
candles at a meal and tells how
absolute
guatanteo
to
tore,
or
dtugA," ’PROBABLE
CHANGE-.■■■•'-)t;!'
■■■A
■
a hoy of seventeen years ate twenty. gistwill tefund you*money.
I Unthlngcouldshake Outeoufldeml
four pounds o f beef in twenty-four
GRAND JURY REPtJRO
For several yeamAfr, Andrew was
[In thM wonderful remedy Which. Is]
hours. It’s a good thing American
There
has
been’a
report
current
to
I madeaooordlngto
engaged in the driig business iu his
gfo a.formula, used and ,
j5J)i haven’t such appetites, for just
reoom
m
andedhy
em
inent
i)hj*ldM
ja|
j
momma
the
effect
that
Tarbox
and
,Collins
The Grand Jury has finished its
city. I Later bee riered the mail ser
think of -the butcher’s bill,
' for inert.
Lumber
Co,,
had
changed
hands,
vice t'wa carrier which position he held work and made a report.. Fifteen
A*k.foraiiG'foiitton getting
While
the
change
has
not
actually
Thu Sioux Doll. U
6
HTNINQ LAXATIVE ^
for toil years. Besides » wife he leaves eases were examined with some 70
QUININE TAttLETS,
taken
j
iace
yet
it
has
been
agreed
to
The
Bioux
doll is made of chamois
witnesses. This local parties Harry
.« smr and two daughter*,
26 CENT*PEN80X, ALL DRUfiSIIT*,
among
the
stockholders,
Mr.
J,
Hale
and
deerskin.
The curious thing
Mr. J, If, AmiroW and wife left Hindi, and William Gordon were
Pwm* Unbbi
about it is that it is perfectly flat.
Collins
retiring.
Mr,
Cqilins
informs
^Vtdtusday morning 10 attend (he indicted for burglary and larceny for
THE HERBMEDICINECO.
To judge from this one nnght think
breaking into the Townsley dreamery the Herald that he has no definite ar
• fn iN Q n r L D , o h io .
funeral.
that the Sioux babies were ays*
for the future.
1MenwaMamtera sf nhe 1'aiabicatedJ
in May and stealing about 80 pounds rangements__-------^
tcnirtticallv Maned, This is not
t
MphtnlWfl
Drop*.
* Buulight, Egg-O-Bee, Malta Vita,
the ease, for they are as round and
of butter.
--Oysters,
celery,
sweet
potatoes
Mothers’ Criejat and Bhrodded Biscuits
fat and jolly as any children you
ever saw,
Ueoptt% - and cranbdries at Cooper’s,
*1 Crtoperiff,
UN

S IS .

W INGFIELD CO.

Old Crimp is coming
and you will want

i

to keep you w arm , W e
have

,v

m

IF you want a good W ork
Shoe come to us.
If you want *a nice Dress
Shoe we can give you more for
your money than ever before.
W e also make a specialty of
Good Shoes for Girls and Boys.

Ever Stop
to Think
ONLY A COLD.

© M G M M 1VE
ss

//* "n

Frazer’s Shoe Store

HATS!

HATS!

Everything that is new in
hats is to be found here* Browns
are it; all the new shades are,
here. See the new Flat Iron
hat in blue and brown* W e
guarantee to save you from
Soc to $ 1.00 on any hat you
buy here*
vSee.Window
,

88M

W IN G FIE LD CO.

■“Mi

mm

y*i
rV 4 pZW’

Tplh-

Mm I Qit* of th* Simple

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 1,

REPUBLICAN TICKET,*
NATIONAL TICKET

IVv president,
TJtlEODUKK BrtOSBYKt+T,
of Nqw York.
For Vicc-rrt'?'uk‘nt,
CHABMJS W. kWtlUUNKS,
,
- of Indiana.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Member of -Congress. 6tl» Disk

, yilOJIAS E. OOE06GY,
of Groa

,

toUhty,

STATE TICKET
For Secretary of State,

hFAYTSC, lAYMY,
■<5fHuron.
For Judge of Supreme Court,
WILM lAM T, 8B5AR, .
• Of Trnmhnll,;
For CI«K of Supremo Court,

TiAWSOSJUSMEHSON,
• of Belmont,
For Dairy mid Food Commissioner,
HORACE AJJRRNY,
of Greene. 1 .
,
. For Member Board of Fnblie Works,
.RICHARD B. CRAWFORD,
'o f Stark,

Desirable For Summer.

Ointm#nt That Will
Cur* Ecz*m*.

S»«f Aitk fo R**t«

The poisonous weed commonly
A short time since a phyrielan
held the eating « f fond immediately called f‘jhpsoir’ that grows in lots
before retiring almost a crime. Tim when manure has Ik’ou spread is
old theory is quite exploded, Da® the principal ingredient o f an oint
MinV
iriial, in conniH nting on ment that will euro cezema. The
tile mtojctt recently, said that while other ingredients are a- pound of
it is not good, as a matter of fact,, beeswax, two pounds of mutton tal
to go to bed with the jstonjach so low’ pud a piece of rosin the size o f .
Thq Kind, T on K uve Always B ou gh t, an d w hich has been,
loaded that the undigested food will a hickory nut,. Into a boiler elip the
in use fo r over 3 0 years, has h o m e th e signature o f
Tender one restless, still, something leaves from a dozen stalks of the |
and has h cen m ode under M s p er- /
of a light* palatable mature in the weed. Pour over flic leaves a quart
sonol supervision .since Itsinfhhcy* .stomach is one of the best aids to and n half (no more) of cold water
AHovyno one t o deceive you In this*
quietude and rest, The process of and cover andTet it all boil for thir
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-gobd” aro hub
digestion goes on in, sleep with as ty minutes. Strain through a col
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f
much regularity as when one i3 tak ander into a large stew pan, Strain :
Infants and Children—Experience against Especlment*
ing violent exercise to aid it, and so the liquid, of which there should be :
II
something in the stomach is very about a quart, through a cheese
desirable for the night's rest, Some cloth to take out. all sand, etc. Put
physicians have declared, indeed, back into the stew pan with the tal
©astorla is a harmless substitute fo r Castor Oil, P are
that a good deal of the prevalent low and beeswax cut into small
goric, P rop s and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant, f t
ieces and the little piece of rorin.
insomnia is the result o f an •uncon
contains neither Opium* Morphine. n or other -Narcotic
jet
»e all boil fox twenty minutes, then
scious craving of the ^stomach for
Substance. Its ago is its guarantee. I f destroys W orm s
food in persons who, have been un pour into a shallow bowl and cool.
and allays Feverishness, I t cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
The ointment will be on top and
duly frightened by the opinion that
Colic. I t relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
they must not eat before going to will look like yellow soap. Lift it
and Flatulency, I t assimilates the F o o d , regulates the
bed, or who have, like many nervous out of the dish and throw away the
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
women, been keeping themselves in liquid remaining. Out into- pieces
T h e Children's P a n a cea -T h e M other's Friend.
n state of semislarvution. Nothing and put away. The relief will he im
is- more agreeable on retiring .for mediate and" a cure in two or three
the night than to take a howl of hot weeks.
broth like oatmeal gruel or some
•Elderberry Wins With Raisin**
B e a r s t h e S ig n a tu re o f
good nourishing soup. It is a posiTake
thirty pounds of Malaga
tife aid to ^nervous people and in
duces peaceful
slumbers.
is raisins, add eight gallons of Water
pe .
...... This
.
if ■ »
especially the case during cold wim to them and allow them to steep for
tor nights, when the stomach craves twelve days,' (Draw off the liquor
warmth as much ns any other part and put it into a copper with two
of the body. Even a glass of hot gallons of elderberry juice, iio il
-milk.iB grateful to the palate on for ten minutes, removing all the
such, occasions, but a bowl of light scum us it rises. Tllen add seven
.well cooked gruel is better aud dur pounds of moist sugar, one-half.
ing the- cold months o f , winter ounce of allspice, one-half ounce o f
Years.
THECEMTAUStfOMMwV, 7t'MUBBHrSTREET, NEWYOjflt CITY.
should he the retiring food of every ■ cloves and two ounces of . Jamaica
woman who feels,, as many do, the ginger, -all well bruised. Boil again
MMSHBHS&&1
need of food at night.-r-Ameriean 'for.an hour, skimming thoroughly.
Draw it off and float some toast cov
Cultivator.’ered with yeast in it, - Leave- it to
Diamond Cut Diamond.
work for two or- three day§. Then
The following story comes from pour into a clean cask, and. when1
Belgium:
all fermentation is over bung tight-Two fellow travelers got into con ly down. If made in September, it
versation and came - upon the sub will be Teady to tap by Christmas
ject of frOe luggage, when one asked and should be. bottled -in January
leave to measure the other’s trunk. or March.1
The result was that the measurer
- Cleaning Statuettes,
s a id ;/
Ohio fop Ptrczjketii.
V^ltad-Blafes,' rif &19 pfgeffop fig baftgtaiUay. 8? 130^.
Kothing takes the dust- more free
“ Your. trunk is seven and a half
centimeters too long and has no ly than plaster objects, more or less
HERE IS WHAT V /y jT E R
G O N O I T I Q N S ,
To. Our Stiteejt-lbow W ho Enright Jto be in the compartment of artistic, which afe The modest or
VU.............
KiUTo In Till} Qli’ iritlo IJl-.'VMi titers- is a tie in tar- cotlmatca o f fw o o r ‘more
naments
of
our
dwellings,’
They
rap-frep luggage. I'a m a railway in
persons fo r any on a q£ the "teij trading o.v«it(j,s, or rar thp
, leetndl CCntt-st,.
Opt-eiei awdrti of sio'.ouo.-thsmmpunt’ thereof \viti be
Tftona
spector and must flue you 5 francs. idly contract a*yellow gray color of
equally divides. In case o f tUe-Sio and 21 Awards, eaeli
o
f the next ncarofit cnuntalitra WtJ. reeeiva ?ti> ana ?3
Please, give me your name and ad unpleasant appearance. •
-<SF
iil'yV -w a (Ke) eniiilrB you to Tfin- Dat|y ami Sunday
,
Here
is
a,
practical
method
for
dress.”
To Fourth
.» I.COO Comnieiclitl
Tribune Mr uvft iTt-dM iind one n ) auUmdto.
To Fifth |fonr«9t.;„
.son
One
dollar eutittep you to Tho Commercial Tribune
„The proposed victim of misplaced restoring the whiteness; Take finely
aoo fo r four TOoiKjrand
To Sixth Nearest,...
two r2) estimates. You may subscribe
T
______
o
SoTOJlth
„________
R
o
n
re
st,.
"sfli
confidence was, however, equal to powdered starch, quite white, and
r os many
ilr a d y a » « rts you ulctoc, and er\c!i
ToElfthXh Nearest..,- SOW fo
t.,o
i
'
.'i.>
r'piiiii
t t.lf.r n l.
ic o n j* .I ...:.,
ToJVluth Men’ i'll - oh and no, marc.
the occasion..'
-make ,a thick paste with hot Water.
. >, .
- '
To To nth Nearest.,.,. •
Sija
c.lh
s-nct
ip'n,
aUb'iJriiitton
far
TJso
CommorclaJ
• “ Kindly lend-me your measure, Apply when'still hot with a flexible | To Nwctapu hf^aresff
Triin'ne ai. the iat>* o f flu? Ctsvts ^or oabii two (2) wudtc; |
To
Next
iils
’ifisawBt
’
and
tar’
two
svci-).*}
or
Icn-cr,
toj,.
hr-r
"With
nh
cstlmoto
that I may satisfy myself on the sub spatula or a brush on the plaster'
for f.n;!*
i jo.I o f ti.'o ■**• -t . ..ml 'ill ’ft In. » t!m u - to
I n a ll 77.-> Award')."
Bo Msordcd in yout am st nud tho yaper sent as a present
ject,” Then with a polite smile, object. ’ The layer should ’be quite
;sio.ooo. to a. friend.
'
..................................
“ I am a director in the royal thick. -Let it dry slowly. On, dry
Fifty 159) cento en<U!"s y e a to T H E tnSBjOUV OA- -6
ZETTU for Elx ic) months nsvirmr (i) estimate., '
weights and measures office. To my ing the starch will split and scale
AWS* «ew.,4*«w
» - One dollar -entitles- y>w -to t u g W e e ic l Y g a z e t t e, s rI
the oxacttotulvoto,
fo r ono U) y tt ir Vnd two (2) tetimnti'ft
1
- tliu re w lil.h p x»hl<t ,
great regret I notice that your meas off, All-soiled parts o f the plaster
Ton dan send to a cnba<'r!{,tlon Mr T H E WEEKTEf
a n . a r tflitlo n a l
. A ,
GAZETTE at t!t(i rata q t f i t l y
for ate 0 ) months
ttMOTltttVK*3 in•• Iu«vUU and
ure is not stamped as is required' will adhere and be drawn- off with
dfw rt tbaciitim ate.touerecordedin your immoanathe
A G ra n d T o t a t o J S<so,ouo paper
stmt a : c, present w a- ft! rid,
,
by law, 80 that, firstly,your measur the scales. •
The aw.'ni for < -irU r-liraji-o
,\U estimated,- do matiW huty sent Mtlier than ut'ose I
betwepn Oct. i Will Kwv. B is conipeting M r tho afttelal (tivaiil fo r the exert eAinirite
ing is not legally valid, and, second-withdrawn and added to th-4 lr.ddo prior to P-tober 1, ifflli, whle'h1rrtit?’ hr|>£y roecKa1!! iiiTh* Home Nurse.
ly/it. is my painful duty to subject”
hr-i uaJtil ror thi, r,i.irc t c • rate
»‘ 'A'ly),
" ' trnir.t 'lid' fOcdlVod
" ' ■ n t lint
___ e o'dioelc *i/-m, o f thutr
tlmatr, mahing: a total ol
onion- fit Tho Oomhv-rclni Tvibune, 52S anA -a‘i>-Vfainnt
'
-For
colic
,or
cholera
morbus
ap
you to a fine,of-60 francs,' Please
street,
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
bcfr.rd
B
o’ciopic
r-m.
of Norfein• ^ 2 5 5 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . - , bw 8, 1004,. otherwise thoj1 wilt nut bo p<treated
ply heat to the-affected parts, either
to par
give me yout name and address.”
But It the exact pstlmato is ticipate
in
thd
-otiptest
ip-d
will
bft
treated
ns
informal,
submitud prior to Oct, X a rcdected and returned to ilt'i sender,
in-the form of a hot ytoter bag,, hot
epc-ciai dwhrd oi ?K>.WO is ofo f tv nunsbf n-annaxod to fin estimate Will
Youthful Sayings.
plates o r y bottle filled with scalding’
ered, maititiff A l,otul of ;C3,0W, b eAny.frnctlcntj
dlsregaided n n a th o I' -i-Tnafci-tahest to ntvan.'tha num
ber
sabniiUcd
With
tluyiractlyi om|Utd.
' rm vatE o r mm/mv®' ’
Harry and Charlie, aged five' and hot water. Mustard plasters should
PRESWENiriat ELECrSONS nomtttnncos, whdtlnlr b y pxiirosn order* nnvnoy"order oft
tlmee respectively, -have just' been also he used.' In case of Colic a
etiL-ek.
must
ucewnpnnV
-'Very ctdlmafo and i t- made- payT® better enable the readers
o£ Tho. Commercial Tribune Jit-Io to Tho ponimcrclal Ti’ibune, f.Inil -rommunirattona
seated at the table for dinner,' Har warm enema will sohietimcs give
Bhould
bn
directed
to
tlip
M.umWn. o f Tfio Co/nnicrqlal
and The Weekly Gazette to
have the flsvrca of previous, TTIbUtie AWOrd )iurc.'iU, IT .O, JifjX 817. Ciucinnftt), O,
ry dees there is but one orange on immediate-relief,
years before them, the follmv- After an dnim m o has been received and rcclstercd. n o
*
itur -nffUres arc driven.-to show ebahfees therein w ill bo permuted.
the, table and immediately, sets up a
For dysentery or. diarrhea* ginger
topil —vote 'iri'"p)i
a-rhntnvitd(rwriita-Mf^ib-T<duiGftfiw»s--ri»®eb^Vfer--4al4'
TOttiitg that brings his mother to
ident of th£ United States for match will be made as ’ -omptiy an po-,stole,

s 'l,
g l o v e s

Siik drali, slate and black, lingers double lipped,Tit like kid,60?

CORSETS
Alaska,.Fnowfhke, Polar, only flOc. Royal Worcester, LnomiB,
Ferris, $1.00, Invisible Lacing $1,0(1 and $1.50,
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, fans.
Cotton goods, ore very stiff, while our stock lasts,
Beersuckeis 10c, gingham 71a down to pc, Sheeting in
Remnants 35c, worth 30c. pillow cases 12Ac to 20c, Table
clotlm, fmo stock, 50c to $2.00, napkins to match.

G, A-MoKAY
For Infirmary Director,
W. B, STEVENSON.

WMn Judge Parker rend Mr* Puilt■. zer’s carping letter upon the honor
" and integrity bt President Roosevelt,
lxe wrote that it was “ vigorous, tren1chant and notable,"". But he didn’t
want anything o f that kind in the
Democratic party text-book.
The
Judge is both sincere and expedient.
, * There is a political hive full of
' i*Whys?,s.in thiacampaign, all bpzZing
strenuously and sucking sheets', from
every Democratic flower. Why do
Democrats Complain'that our export
'business is not increasing fast enough?
Why do they wish to reduce the army
to. a “ corporal’s guard?” W hy da
they Add fault with the pension- poli
cy?* Why do they, regard, themselves
as the economizers' of the national

HOTCHlSOfl & GIBJIEY’S,
X E N IA /

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Charlie,”
,When baby. Alice first saw a cow
with a bell around its neck she
thought it so funny that nothing
could induce her to leave the spot.
She stood watching the cow until
it; slowly walked away. Then, when
the bell began to ring,, she turned
delightedly to her mother, exclaimifig^ “ Oh, mamma, .does the cow
ring tho bell when she -wants the
calf tp come to supper?” —little
Chronicle.

, Th® way business men and great
corporations are going ahead with
their' plans pf improvement is the best
argument which can be 'adduced in
favor of keeping the present adminis
tration in power. Capital is said to
be timid, but this autumn witnesses
bold investments in all directions re
gardless of the fact that a Presidential
contest is pending. The raihoad from
Hew York to Boston has awarded
contracts for the renewal of 107
bridges,, in order to standardize the
line for heavy traffic. Ten millions
of dollars was recently spent in the
purchase of the trolley lines of a Hety
Scott’s Etrtttlsion' is the
England road to aoppliment the aysmeans of life and of the en
tem, and the investment has proved a
joyment of life of thousands of
wise one. At Cleveland, Ohio, two man, women and children.
big freight Steamer have just been
To the,men Scott’s Emut*
contracted for. The American tele- don {fives the flesh' and
and telegraph company pays ten mill strength so necessary for the

SCOTT’S
E M U L S IO N

ions of dollars in dividends the prts't
year and bits Ksurplus o f $1,300,000.
Two new, meat packing houses are
! J going up in Chicago and Sioux City
which will coat four millions o f dollars,
Marty more similar Items might bo
mentioned showing what, capital is
doing.

jure of consumption and the
“apiiring of-body losses from
my wasting disease.
For women Scott’s ,Emul'ty\ does this and more. It is
i most sustaining food /and
•Ire for the special trials that
imen have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emul■ mgives food and strength,
r growth of flesh and bone
. ;,1 blood. ^For pale girls,
tor thin and sickly boys Scott’s
Emulsion is a great help.
„ Semiforfra*aarrtple*

Saves two from Dealh,
“ Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of -whooping cough ftbd
bronchitis,” writes Mrs, W. K* Havilatid, of Armonk,, FT. Y., “ but when
$1001*1 & BOWNE, C pam leta,
all other remedies failed, we saved 4 6 9 - 4 1 0 P«AH Struct, N ew Y ork,
00a.and 01*00} an dfuairlata. ,
her life with Mr, King’s .Hew Dis
covery, Our iieU>e, who had consssfitis
sum prion in an advanced stage, Also
nioci this wonderful medicine and tc
day She is perfectly well.’' Desperate
throat and lung diseatfcs yield to Dr.
F o r Infant# and Children.
King’s Hev Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth, fnfallible for
cnjighs and eoirts. fiOo and $1 hot*
Bsitra .ifear
tie# guaranteed fey all druggisls, TriaLh
l o w # ftm
t
"
jf

CASTOR 1A

Rii KindYouHaft Always Bough!

t } ;M ,

and apply mild mustard plasters for
a few moments to the spies of the
feet and chest, In the meantime
heat flannels in, the oven and apply
.to the throat :
1
Castor oil may be most easily tak
en mingled with orango juice, a .lit
tle sugar being added if the juice of
.the orange is not sweet. The dif
ference between this and any other
mode of taking this valuable medi
cine is surprising. Into a very thin
glass a portion of tho Jbice should
be squeezed. Then the oil should bb
poured upon this, and more juice
Bhould be squeezed upon the oil,
which may be seen to float in a lay
er between the two layers of orange
juice. If tho edge of tho glass is
rubbed with orango the fruit will
be tha only thing fasted as the dose
slides down the throat*

Tho Offlelal Gerilflcate o f the Secretary o f tho State o f ’Ohio shall ba conoiusivo a »‘ to
the total number o f votes cast.
^
,
After-tho receipt o f ,tho .OlTlclal Cfrtlfl cate an Impartial committee, (i-lecicd b y ThoCommercial Tribune, Will determine the winners, and ita award will be nubllslipil in. Tho
Commercial Trlbuno for three days, after Which time,- In ' tho fibnrncp Of objection, thd
awards will be distributed, and tlilo* dlptrlhutlon shall b6 final .and ubsoluto and binding
on all partlolpants ,In the contest;

Toothache^ Remedy*

For subeorlptlon blanks and further information, address tlt6 JHaaag'ar of

THECOMMERCiliLTRIBUNEAWAJRDBUREAU,&&AV&

L

$8.G2 WORLD’S /FAIR TICKETS
NOW ON SALE SUNDAYS, MONDAYS,
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND TBU« 8<
D A Y S V IA T H E
■«- *.

EXGfiflflGE Bfififi
GEDARVILLE, OHIO,

F E N N S Y tV A N tA BINES;
yfr
■■ ,

World's Fair 7-tJny , round trip
tickets to St. Louis’are now sold over A CCOUHIS of Merchants and InColloetionc
Pennsylvania Lines Sundays, Mon. • * dlviduals solicited.
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and promptly made and remitted.
Thursdays of every week at $8.65
from Cedarvilie, Ohio. These tick-] -r\RA p Tg 0D Keff York and Ginets are valid in coaches of through
ctnnntr sold at lovest rates. The
trains. Louger limit low-price ex. cheapest and most convenient Way gto
cursioti tickets to World’s Fair are send money fey mail.
sold every day,
For particulars consult E« S. Keyes,
T OAKS made on Real Estate, PerTicket Agent, Pennsylvania Lines, ^ sonnl or Collateral Security.
Cedarvilie, Ohio.

A little horseradish scraped arid
laid' on the wrist of the side affect
ed will in .many cases give speedy
relief. A better way is to place a
little scraped, horseradish in the
inouth or the tooth and jfisfc around
tlio giim.,. It relieves rheumatic
pains in the. gums and face also-.
Fvery liousokecpcf sliouid know that If
The mouth may afterward fee rinsed
they will buy Defiance Cold Water Stnvcb William IVildtnati, Pres.,
with a little camphorated water, for laundry use they Will *!ivo not only
Seth"W. ^mlth, Vice Pres*,
lake warm.
time, tiW-miso R never sticks to the iron, but'
W , J. Wildmau* Cashier,
because each .package contain 1(5 osM-one
Tho Patoh Bug.
0 . L, Smith Asst, Cashier
full pouful-^whlle all other Cold Water
A great convenience in a sewing Starches are put up ill JvpOitnd packages,
room is a good sized hag for each and tho price Is the same, 10 ccuts, Then
jnember of the family. Into this arc attf.in heenuseftefiauee Starch la free from
pnt all the left over pieces Of all the injurious chemicals,' If your grocer tries to
nrtw garments, and when mending sell you n 12-oz. package ft Is because ho has"1
p h y s o ia s a n d b u rg eo n .
day eoiues no precious time is. lost a stock op baud which he wishes to dispose
in searching among the accumula ot before-he'puts-in Reliance. He knows Specialty X-It«y and Electro Thera
tions of the whole family to find a that Defiance Starch Inis printed on every' peutic, treatment. Also latest im
piece to match Jennie’s apron or paehiiRD in.large leUof* add figures ‘ iCozy,'’ proved apparatus tor treating diseases
Deiimnd Defiance and save much time and
Johnny’s blouse*
of the nose, throat and lungs. -

DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,

rwvVkViww*/i»A-vvvwv*-^*ACV«Aviy* *-vil i

PATENTS

Cave*U,AAdTttd«-Mtr1i»fibl*lne<{ Jtftdfcil
ettt bu4ifi«l* cotid«ct«d for WooftiATe Set#,

;<5V« OrfiOfilOf AMiltt U.#.
|«nd W« WM

OrflfiK

patent In il*» time tli-irt thmlt!
tetnolt t •misW
ath'-pblm"
wnih'-nkiom
,nt.... .■ , ,
Sind
... ........
model,
...... , drntfln£ ftl‘ nllo-fo., with dt«rip>
, Ron. W «
Jf natintable or hot, fr«a of
! chirte. Cm* f « i not doe tilt patwi {«
d ..
- !A Pa MPHLCV, " i io t v In Obtain EatenM,” with
IfOit *1 Htno In ih i U. S. find fonrijtn coilnlri**
i»ffut t r « h A dd ftit.

money mil theaunoynnrn of thd Iron stiekp i* Defiance never etieks.

Every Ticket Office of the Peimjsylvania Lines is Free Information
! Bureau 'of the giyat World's Fair
Jamestown, Ohio* at St.Ixmis hi 1064, Tfec Bureau ad*
Ccdasville Is
in
‘.YT"? S f 'I Vdress
" ” at
..............
—J3.S, Keyes, m

KILBY FARRAR
‘

’Veterinarian,

-Treats
S f ' itill, 1disease*
!-'' " “and injuries of dmiehnrge MTicket (hiice . A ’’Rooms”

mestic animals carefully and srienti-jbooklH of St. Louis hotel* and hoardcully. Graduate of Chicago Vethmry; jllg Rouse*?, location mi.I rates', comCollege.
tiled fey the World’s Fair Manage*
-../h r ,* ;;
intent, can fee obtained from
; - CfUAmffltffiihm W*#mN*r6», D<o . ) >. SuUuribo for the Herald*
^also othervahmbio information*

. 0 .A.SMI0 W & 0 0 .,

I n fa n t s * C a p s , ■-I
White HiIk, cjnlj
finish ........ .......

O rn a m en ts,

|

In steel the cord

A u tu m n V eils

I*

OHIO.

In a variety of cf

The Cook That Bake W ith

Th\

M O D E L FLOUR!
N ever complains of the flpur for she uses a
perfect flour of unequaled quality and purity. One
litte sack w ill show-what a .really good flour it is.
J5. Shockey, Catawba, 0., s.tvs; “ We have used MODEL
FLOOR five mtintbs and thiak it the best we have over used."

TE
LL TOUB, oBoora M 0 D EL FLOUR
YOtf WANT
*

i

.

. T o be distributed in twelve premiums of
$

3 5 , $ 20,
!

$

15 ,

$

Always restores color

to have*' -The hair sto!
dam flu ff^

v -

Y ou take no chance in using M O D E L as g
every sack is guaranteed,

10 , $ 10 ,

$

10 ,

$

10 ,

$ 5 ) $ 5 , $ 5 , $ 5 /$5»

Monday, January 2d, ’05.
Patronize my meat imirkot and receive a ticket with each 25c' cash
purchase. Each ticket will give you one chunceJu the drawing.

a .q .
Fresh and Salt Meats, Pish, Oysters, Etc,

,, Chamberlain’s Cough Re
No one Who 33 acquaint
I" good qualities can be surpw
great popularity of Olid
| Cough Remedy- It not J
\ ciilria and grip effeciualljf
ifiiuiently, but prevents -thd
from resulting iu pueumoil
ft also a certain .cure for croup
I ring cough is not dangerous s
I-remedy is- given.- It col
opium or, other hurniful |
and may be given as confidjj
baby"as to "an adult. -It is 3
#nt to fake, When all of
1arc taken iuto consideration
lii1'surprising that' people in foi^'i
T as’ well as at liome, eateetn tl^
* very highly and very few ii:
\ to take any other after hai
iVildcd it. For sale by Isa
-man*

Confessions of a Prid*
Rev*. John S Cox, of Wn
' WVitesT^ftfo FTZ"” yeurs’TTu

uyees lt a v o n o authority to

subscHMrs cstimutlnif ahd not o f ^S!a CommercJaV M
These conditions cohstltutb tho entire trontrnet, and arfi shb.leet ,t o lio modification
Whatsoever, and every subscriber competing in this context assento thereby ti> these eott-

•’. Easy Way to Taka Castor Oil.

For school servi
colors..........

Osi

0 .000,0

1,020,107.. 1000-1.0J9.1ZU 1901—7 retithnied the aprente. uollritofe and employees of, Tins

A negative platform*

C h il d r e n 's H a t

Carpets, Rugs, Window
. Shades, Lace Curtains.

GENUINE CA ST O R IA •AliWATS

A (rente, sffltettoro'and l

Ready-to-wear,
jug all the Binv
and taffeta and

One case to sell, $|fC7 worth 12|c. White goodB 10,c up.
Voiles, Siadrne, Oxford, Chiffouetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens,
Silk Persian, greatest variety.
Wash suits $2.00 Up, Wrappers $1.00, umleiwear.

f

the years
iss-f
tne -last
-ears from
from lK
?-f to tl,e

W o m e n 's N a t s

W ash Dress Fabries.

What is CA ST O R IA

In Use For Over 30

COUNTY TICKET
For Auditor,"
WIDDIAM.DODDS.
For Commissioner,
J, W, SMITH, .
For Sheriff,
' f r a n k f . ^ vruox,
For County Recorder,
' M. A. BROADSTONE,
For County Surveyor,

II

li

United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers* Insurance and whose contracts areas plain - os noies.
I f you want protection, take Ordinary Life or Tweuty Payment life, with
Endowment Settlements. You carr carry $2,000 or better, almost as cheap
as $1,000 m investment. Il .investment, we will pay you $400 more than
you pay in, at the elicl of 20 years. We uive you 7- elective conditions yon'
can change ntyom- will. From 2 to S£rimes face value of your policy m
paid upinsuranco without re-examination: Also agent for,the •

General'Accident, 61 Philadelphia,
andthe U. S. Accident Co* of N. Y

E. F. STEWART
Vfctinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown, Ohio.

R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
.Sells Real Estate aiid Personal, prop
erty anywhere. Promptness, attention
to details and satisfaction guaranteed.
High service. Low prices. Residence
Telephone 235 Clifton, 0 , Call and
secure dates.

H ALF FAR E,
2 ,0 0
For Round T rip Tickets*
VIA
p l u s

$

Louisville & Nashville
Railroad
To Nearly All Points hiAlabama* Florida, .Georgia, Ken
tucky,
Mississippi* Virginia
North and South Carolina,
Tennessee,
Tickets on sale Mnv 3rd and 17th
jif no 7til-21st, and ori first and third
Tuesday of each month thereafter un
til Nov. 15th, and good returning 21
dayn from date of sale. For1 further
inforfflstimi, consult your local agent,
or address
1
ih L, STONE* Gr.ifi, Pass, A grny
r.omnvtU.R, * y . ■

A Careful
Buyer, /

ftiediciu'es, but got no relic
' began the 'use of Electric
feel that I mu now cured c
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Jttotherv mavfon name uaa Raker,
By Jove, I shouldn’t wonder if we Nature’s G r e a t invention
found our eHi’S related yell”
“ Miss Stiles-—is foe very hand
some?” inquired the old gentleman.
¥■
“ Passably, answered the young
faptam Craik wag flje proudest
man in Axner *a. Ho had served hypocrite.
Then it occurred to the captain
creditably in the war of 1813, as his
father had in the Revolution and. his to lecture his grandson on the im
m
propriety of not having returned
Sa41
grandfather had in the ‘ ‘Old French the paper to Mr. Stiles at once. The
war” —-all captains who had,never young man defended himself with a
received a scratch or once encoun Jib, which the reader may pardon
tered the vulgar smell of gunpow if lie likes. He said the paper had
der*
'
dropped out o f a book he brought
Family pride was the captain's home to read, and of course he
specialty; How far hack he could would band it to-Mr, Stiles the first
trace his kindred nobody - exactly thing in the morning.
Next day Willard was sitting in Onde tanks obde Amazon, faraway. Ur away,
W om en* s H ats.
knew, but it was popularly believed
Mr. Stiles’ office fumbling over a WharBr. Green aitsAugust I;lowerstodis (fay;
he
could,
if
so
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safo
Ah pinkeddose flowers in August in ole hrazil,
J lca d y -to w e a r, re a d y to trim a n d untrim m efi H ate, e w b r a c lawbook and thinking of Mary An*aWo’ I'scn Yankee, ah longs to bnCar still.
isfaetory
proof
that
the
Craiks
had
inB
tbo now fa ll a n a w inter m aterials, in eh id jqff ch en ille,
when his grandfather's gig drove (JAugust Flower Is the only medicine
cruised through the flood iu their
amt taffofa and v e lv e t ..... ,..................... ............... '..... ^ S c Up
W ish for an ideal flour—a flour that would
up.
Willard' wished in his heart it (free from alcoholic stimulants) that has
own private yacht.
had broken down by the way. The been successful in keeping nut entire
bake
lots nnd lots of light, delicious, w hole
The captain hated the new -and
thirty-two feet of digestive apparatus in a
Children's H a ts a n d C aps
'
thing
he
most
dreaded
was
the
two
worshiped the old ., When he went
normal condition, and assisting nature’ssome bread nnd pastry?
old gentlemen getting together and processes o f digestion, separation and ab,
about it was in an ancient family
Fo* sch ool s e rv ice a w l d ress w ea r in ’ a va riety o f designs and
sorption—for building apd re-building—
■ Then you have never tried our Golden R ule
gig drawn, by an old .horse of ap coming tp explanations at present. "by
c o lo r s ...... ............
■ ••
................ • .......................... 5 0 q Up
preventing AJX irregular or unnatural
“Is Mr. Stiles in?” inquired the
proved extraction,, now a more pedi
flour,
for it is ideal in. every respect.
causey which interrupt healthy and per'fect natural .processes and result in intes
Infants* Caps.
gree in harness, but in whose spavins captain.
T ry a sack today, and your "bnking
and windgallR the captain took al • “ Yes, sir,” answered the office tinal t indigestion,. catarrhal affections
(causing appendicitis—stoppage of the
W h ite S ilk , em broid ered a n d plain , w ith ch iffon and rib b on
boy,
ushering
the
visitor
into
the
troubles w ill vanish.
most as much pride as he did in “the
hack office before Willard had time gall duct), fermentation o f ' unhealthy
tf“ ish
............................................ ■ ■ SO cup
family gout,
foods, nervous dyspepsia, headache, con
Captain Craik was rich, moreover. to tell the lie he had framed or tip stipation and other complaints, such a.s
O rnam ents.
colic, biliousness, jaundice,' etc. ■
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Time and the natural rise of prop the boy the wink.
“ Good morning, Mr, Stiles,’’ sajd <1August Flower is. nature’s intended reg
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so,
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I lu stoel the correct flnifili'for ribbon girdles.
ulator. Two sizes, 25c, 75c. All druggists.
have scorned. the acquisition of the captain blandly.'
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Good
morning,
captain,”
return
wealth by any less respectable mode.
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CEDARVTLLE, OHIO.1
Trade he ■looked upon as plebeian ed the lawyer a little stiffly, “ Pray
To cure a cold in one day takeXaxabe
seated
r”
In a va riety o f colors a n d designs........ ......
3 5 c a n d 75c
and vulgar. Speculation was upThe captain excused the stiffness, tiye Bj-omo Quinine Tablete., All
startish, and as for petroleum—
A man with a‘:1dozen generations at druggists refund the money if it Jails
faughl
to cure. E, W, Grove’s signature is
His daughter and only child he had his back had a right to be stiff. ' on each box, '2(5c.
tf
“I came to speak to you on a
left to die unforgiveu and almost hi
want for having married a man matter of importance,” said the
Many Mothers of a Like Opinion.
without a grandfather. The poor captain, taking the proffered seat., ■
Mrs.
Piimer, of Cordova, Iowa,
, T h irty * S ev en G re e n S t.,
The lawyer’s face brightened at
girl had besought his forgiveness
says;
“
One
of my children was sub
the
prospect'of
securing'a
valuable
X e n ia , O hio.
while her husband lived, but ceased
ject to croup of a severe type, and
client.
to .do so after his death, seeming
■“My .maternal great-grandmoth the giving of Chamberlain’s Cough
to look upon such an, act as a sort
er,”
the captain proceeded, “ was a Remedy *promptly, always brought
of treason to his memory. Her in
relief. - Many mothers Irf this neigh,
fant son, however, soon.left mother Baker, and-your grandfather”-—
V X 7 K TAKE PLEASURE in announcing to '
V E C H T A B L E -S IC IL IA N
“ Was a shoemaker,” t]ie other borhood tfiiuk the same as I do about
less as well as fatherless, was taken
~ *
OUr friends everywhere that in the future,
into,‘favor at last for.the sake of was on the point of .interrupting, this remedy nud want no other kind
wo will soil for cash Only and that we will there-,;
the blood that was in him, and thus for he knew the captain’s'liobby and for their, children.” ’ For Bale by
it came that--WillaTd' Spence was had little patience with it.
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color It used
fore be in position to sell our' goods much lower
But before the word was spoken, IsSnc Wisterman.
brought up in his grandfather's
to have/ -The hair stops falling, grows long and heavy, and all
than
heretofore. Any firm doing -an installment ,
house in a way befitting the heir ap-. which would doubtless have Ted to
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing.
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of
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more
for
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preferred that his grandson) after
A Uttle nonsense.
finishing at college, should have sat see the captain’s horse and gig dash Pender,' Mo,,- writes; • “ I 1 suffered
No one who is acquainted with its
follow this pernicious system, but will sell at close ■
down in gentlemanly idleness and ing down the street .at a pace that with an ugly sore for a year, but a
good qualities Can.be surprised at the
margin for cash'only, Oall dhd learn onr prices
Satisfaction i One Gets In foe Retott quietly awaited his turn at the fam astonished' all beholders. For the
box o f Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo cured
great‘ popularity of Chamberlain's
And be convinced.
WE "CAN, AND WILL •
* ’ That Bites,
ily succession. But Willard Spence first time in twenty years old Roan’s
" Cougli Remedy.. It mot only bores : “ When a coniplaint is corning my had other views. He was far from blood was up, and as he torh along me. ' It’s the best Salve on earth, 25c
SAVE YOU MONEY. , "
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. colds and grip effectually and’ per- way,” said tlie experienced saleswo sharing his grandfather’s notions on e in a .gait compounded o f equal parts, at all druggists. *
.of
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hard'
man,
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.'manently, but prevents'these diseases
the value of, ancestry, and though'
Better than Pills.
from resulting in pneumonia. It is -an out and Out scold'instead o f ‘one, too discreet to openly laugh at them to tell which rattled most, the dry
The question has been asked—In
who is brimming over with'sarcasm.- he. felt he was more than likely to bones of the horse or the rickety
also a certain cure-for croup, Whoop
old gig. ; The question of which what way are Chamberlain’s Stomach
You can-always get a word back
ing cough is not dangerous when this somehow with a cross woman. ’ But run .counter to them some day, as Would go "to pieces first,.was speedily and Diver Taldets superior to the or
22 W. Main Street.
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XENIA, OHIO.
his {poor mother had'd one, .when Ins
remedy is*" given.. It ■contain^ no the sarcastic snapper has 'gathered own time to marry came.' It was Bettled by, onq of the hubs striking dinary cathartic nud liver pills? Our
opium dr, other harmful substance up her bundles and- gone before y ju for ibis reason.partly and partly be a post, which in an instant reduced answer is—They are easier and- more
and may be- given as confidently to a Understand what a nasty hit of talk cause he had-an .ambition to he •the vehicle to its original elements pleasant .to take and ■their effect is so
and brought old Roan up standing,
baby (is.to an adult. It is also pleas she has thrown' at you. lit the de something in his own right that
gentle and bo agreeable that one hard
partment
for
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wash'
suits
Willard'prevailed- upon his grand his composure completely-restored,,
ant to i nice, When all of ’these facts
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having
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ly,
realizes that it is - produced by a
the dtner day I was kept1waiting for
- are taken into consideration it is not a customer’s' change. When I took father to- enter him as a student in
“
Who
op
earth
did
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roared
medicine.
Then they not only move
the office of Mr. Stiles, the leading
surprising that people in foreign lands, it to her she said;
the
’captain.!
the
bowels
but
improve the appetite
lawyer of' the county,
•Willard didn't kiiow unless it was and aid the digestion, „ For sale at
as well'ns at home, esteem this remedy
“ ‘ Oh, you might as well go hack
ft'w as with' some reluctance that
- very highly and .Very' few are willing and get me a size larger. My little the old gentleman yielded. He en a sandy haired boy he M d just reen 25 cents per* bottle by'Isaac ,Wister; tb take'any other after having once hoy is sure >to have grown while I tertained; unot very exalted opinion' dodge round the corner, with a face ronm’'
• >'
too dirty to be recognized. ‘ ,
As I Lave concluded to quit farming and
; . used it. ’ Fqr sale by Isaac Wis for have been wailing for this change/ - of the bniri But then it was a step
What With' the excitement and the
‘T had to get even with somebody ping stoiije to the bench, and though
I f troubled with a weak digestion tho fatm has been rented I will sell at pub W ill Not Help Your
mal).
lic sale at my xesldettco two miles east of
Disease* but W ill
\’ 1
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— i—’
_ * for that one. My chance-came next, the fatuity could boast of .three suc gathering up of the fragments and try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver' Cedarvijle
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■Confessions of a Priest.,
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began the use ot .Electric Bitters and ed suspiciously;
But now, 'that a sate remedy hat*
girls, and Willard Spence Was not pressed his suit. ’ Mr. 'Stiles gaVe invasion Of chronic constipation.
one general purpose gelding been found, Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills,!
‘Nty ma’am,’ I said. ‘Did 'you the man to be slow in finding it out. his consent. Mary’s had already been- When, Dr. King’s New Life Pills respectfully;
feel that I am How cured o f a disease
12 years old good worker and driver, sired It Is wrong to suffer, fhr nothing can ho'
tint lmd me in its- grasp for twelve want them shop- worn?’ ” — Hew It would be the old story over, to' re obtained, and the “ family tree” had broke into his house, his ' trouble was by Stranger Roy. One family driving horse: gOtned hut weakened norvas.
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This Will soothe your quivering nerves.
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Mr, Fotundred (proudlyl—-Hots more generations than 1 supposed Fain Balm freely as soon as the in
him perfectly honorable fit sli burineeB West fit) B a, in, flag stop} 5 24 p, n».
BetCy,WwmWUew^n«i«id***Wy.
transactions and financially able to carry
feAHtweAttuanc
this magnificent business block. I any man in the state could count jury is received, Pain Balm 3s an
out any obligations wade by his firm.
Rtento a 81,00 bottle of Wins of
own every foot of the ground 'fin but myself I Who'd have thought antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises and
mbit and. a 25c, package of
Voiding, Kiungn <b Marvin, .Wholeaale
> qiikV w i £Y01!
which it stands, and it is from this that dried up old lawyer had so like injuries to heal without matura
Wain’ s Restaurant
Mford’s BlaeVDmgbt today.
Druggists, Toledo, 0,
much
blood
hi
him?”
that I derive my income..
tion and in mie-third the time required
itall’a Catarrh -Cum is tokk> Internally,
“Hot I certainly” acquiescedWil by the usual treatment. It k for sale
"Old (font--'Ah, yea! I remember
aelingdlrwiih upon the Mood and mucous
this locality very well. It was here lard,
surfaces of the ayalem, Teellmoniais free.
Sterling Rem edy C o., Chiesge er tf.Y .
“And see, here’s the name of by Isaac Wisterman, .“T**
tour grandfather had his junk shop.
Brice ?fie per bottle. Sold by ail druggists. tforiier High and; Llmostoa* ttoiw^
Baker. My maternal great-grand- Tint Hieiurji for ilrst-nlaasjorii work.
*A$faw Y ttk Weekly*
;
Take Hall's Family RlllsfiwuonstJpftiion
(4 *

B6e Family Tree

DID YOU EVER

O s te r ty M i l l i n e r y ,

BARGAINS FOR CASH

__ _

_!airRenewer

Q . G . H c C L A IN

&1V1VO

Sour Stomach

WINEOF CARDUI

Ji H. Drake*

trican.

andDining ffoams

mm

i

# '

Mr. Chariaa.CiwweU left this week
for
Georgia,
Mrs, Will Dean, of Springfield, 1#
visiting rolatim here,
Mr, Jaunss TowUaley is improving
from an attack of heart trouble.
William Watt and Gowdy William,
son are attending the fit. Louis fair
thi» week.

fciuaiif?

POWDER
M m ilti& r & m

HASMSUBSmum
f

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

T h e G ood K ind: H onest/

Mrs. Lyle Marshall, of Springfield,
apd Mrs,;Garlough, o f (THftpn,. were
guests Monday of D, H. Marshal).

ly M ade and w ill wear

Mr, Paul M* Moore of Pittsburg,
was the gue?tof his sister Mrs Q. H.
—FLOW ER POTS ell sizes at Milligan from Monday until Wednes
& a v
■
j
v
day*

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. P, Nagley of
South Charleston spent Tuesday with
S." W. Nagley and family. ••Mr. and Mrs,' E. S. ETeys are home,
from St, Bonis very much delighted
with tbe big show,
^

Mr. Stewart Townsley and Mr, R,
S. Kerr and families with Mrs. C. M*
Grouse, Mrs, „L, G ,. Bull and. Miss*
Lula Barber were entertained by Mr
Ira Townsley' and wife of Xenia,
Thursday*;?

•—Men’s DUCK CO ATShigh storm
~ ■. ‘—Stdve Pipe and Coal Buckets at
collars at $1.50,02.00 and $2.50 each.
/ Bird's^ \>£.\ " ,
*
Meu’s LEATHER COATS, Corduroy
‘ ’ Mr. George Winter is off from hie lined, in all sizes$6.00 each.. ' Men’s
* duties at the Cooper grocery owing CORDUROY PANIS,. $2.00, 82,50
/ to a sore hand from blood* 'doisoning. and $3.00 a-pair at Bird’s Mammoth
'
There*will be a Dime Social by the store;"'
.King's Daughters at the'bome of Mr:
—Peninsular, Heaters for-hard or
W. J. Turbos, Friday evening Oct. 7., soft cqal that will beat every nook anc
’'

Mr. George B. Shroades and child corner in the hpuse, with East fubl, is
ren of Xenia were guests of Mr. David whpt you,want. We have them id
all 'styles and size?,' the, prices arrang
Shroiides and wife last Saturday.
ing1accordingly;. K e r r & H astin g
,, Special P uiOes Now on ‘ Buggies,
B ros. ^
Phaetons,
l ’* " , * Surries
j » J at W>^ R. Sterritt’s,
iw■*
Mr, John Lott of Pittsburg, Pa,,, i* —Hereafter my Laundry Agency
bas been spending .several' days with ‘will be. found at the Ellencoe Clothing
his parents, Mr. and Mr^> Jacob Lott, Store, oiie door- north of the bank in
the Crouse.Block, The same courtesy
Dr, J. Cecil George left Monday and good workmanship will he given
for Cincinnati where he will take up ip the future as in the past. "
, his work at the Miami Medical College.
F rank B ull, Agent,
Poultry Pana-c e A and L *

YT. R. Steurett.
There will be no' preaching, in the
R, P. pimrch ' Sabbath/ owning fo
Rev. A , B. Henry being ;in New
Galilee, Pa. •
Air. Frank Ronaldson haspUrchased
tbe Ed. Spencer property from, the
Home Building and Loan Association
o f Xenia for 8600.
—FLQWER POTS all' sizes at
Bird’s.
Messrs, Thomas Moore o f James
town and W. H, Barber of this place
and their wives left Tuesday evening
for the World’s Fair.
Mrs. Frank Reid who has been the
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
John Murdock, returned to her home
in Memphis, Tend., -Thursday*
—Peninsular ranges are wonderful
“ bakersand.cookers. Thesuppiy hardly
equals the demand, Better see them
at K err & H astings Bros,
Mr, J. Emerson -Nesbit relumed
home froth Chicago* Thursday 'morn
ing after several weeks visit with his
brother, Air. W. D. Neabit and family.

until y ou re tired of them,

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 , Spjthr, o f
Jameatawn, were guests Wednesday
pf Mr. and Mrs, James Towpsley,
The post-office was closed today
from 10 a, m „ until 1 p. ro,, owing
to the death of Postmaster General
Payne,,

. Mr, Oarl Mingpr of Richmood, Ind,,
Mr, James Brown is the guest of
his
son, Mr, J. S. Brown, Mr.
spent Sunday at bis home..
Brown resides near Mansfield but for
Mrs.' Mary Barbe/ is visiting her
several months has been in California,
eon, Mr« R; B . Barber and family.
.Oregon and Washington,
Mr,’ David Bradfute continues to
Mr, J. Gi’ McClorkell has rented the
improve being able to sit up some
McFarland property on Xenia avenue
each d a y.,
and will move there, Mr, George
♦—Keepin mind'tbe H erald when, Shorfe will movie into the Townsley
wanting sale bills* Our water-proof property on Main street.
Btock makes them popular, •
MjssMargaret McNeill left-Satur
—C oAl I The best, coal and the-best day for her home, in Belle , Centre to
' place to get it is’ac W. R. Sterret’s. spend i.a. few days before going to
■Tbe college foot ball team will play 'Youngstown, where she w|U visit, her
’’ the Xenia Independent team in Xenia -sister,; Mrs, J. M. Sealer, for a . few
weeks;
Saturday.
-

CORDUROY SUITS

Mr. and Mrs. L. H, Snllenberger
have )*en visiting in Oxford this
week.

— IS Delftine ewe Iambs—Dohbins,

.n

Just to Remind You

O n ly

$10,00

only use Ayer’s Half Vigor*
your gray heir will soon hive
sll the deep* rich color of
youth* Sold for years*
W M W S M P * 1W V V f M I *

S fiw ils .., f o r a J t f S f c

Ir

suit

BIRD’S mftWIBOTH STORE
Agents for the White Star

AND MB. ASTOR CAME.
The Very latest London anecdote
concerning Mr. William Waldorf
Astor dfites from a certain dinner
party given "by the eccentric ex
patriate jat which the Hoh., Joseph
Chamberlain and his .wife were
guests. ’
, '
The tw o' started ;iii apple time,
•but owing to a street hloekade were
delayed and arrived one, minute lateUshered into the reception, room,
they found it vacant..; The guests
had. been ’seated promptly on the
stroke of,the hour.
•
Mr. Chamberlain wasn’t worried*
"Tell Mr. Astor to come and con
duct-Mrs. Chamberlain to -the ta
ble,” he said in his "blandest tone to
the flunky, ■ .
' /
“ Y-v-yes-, sir,” said the servant,
with one glance at the-awe inspiring
monocle.
He must have delivered the mes, sage. Mr, Astor' came.
,.

ffeart Work and
Lowest Prices
******
* *, z
CoJInra, each,.......................... ,.,„.2c
C.u.fis,;,each..
•■••2c
Simla, &ich..... .... ....................,;.lOc

m**h*JF A I* I’ * L I $ JS S
C om prisin g n il th e L a test a n d
M o s t S ea so n a b le G ood s in

Men’s
Our children’# am!, young men’s department"' having been re- ,
touched with many of the seasonV latest shades and patterns also
takes on a ne'w aspect, and wo hope to please the moEfc fastidious from
a cUHd’fi suit to a man's overcoat. Jack Frost has already knocked
at your door,. bo don’t-delay making your purchases Until .the season
is to far advanced and our lines broken. Remember ’ The early bird
catches tbe worm/' Our lines comprise all the new.patterns, ip
fancies, tbe Dew brownf etc,, in single and double breasted coats—-top
coats for Tall wear, the heavier overcoats "for .winter wear" and the / / J j
Onvcnette for a rainy day; Endless Variety in shirts ,50d, $1.00 and •/
81.5.0. In. pftr Tibckweav department we introduce1the shades o f
brown ip all shapes and shades. These and many other lines go ’ to
make up as clean a stock" as was ever presented to tbe pdople of
Greene county. ■ Your early inspection solicited.
-

t

Shipments made' on Mondays and
Wednesdays.
Goods collected and
delivered, :
'

&

- AlsgrPicture’ Framing, Upholster^
ing and Furniture Repairing , at the,
lowest prices. Give jus a eall.

.George Haller,)
„
JR, W.' Haines, [Resident Partners
h . Ji. Higgins, )
;

GRIFFITH&ZARMAN

3 3 E . M a in
f
J ie n ia ,

Orr Room Mext to, GfUaugh’s.

-Wafted Cities, ,

Tlio hurricane and all dreaded
thunderstorms* o f war have inter
mittently beaten on the ancient
Manchurian -capital 'fo r ihonsands
of-years, hut theys have generally
been how and arrow and bulbs hide
shield affairs, with, sapping and
.mining primitive as Sennacherib’s,
Who “ cast, a hank” against King
Hezcldah’s Jerusalem'and battered
its walls with brazen rbms’ heads.
The arms of modem warfare teach
her another lesson, showing how
vain ate her-world old’ walls and
watch- towers against-' Belloha’s
modern equipment, She’ might as
well tear, tliem down and lay opt.
boulevards on their site, as many
ancient western cities have done,-for
any good they will hereafter be -to
her. •
'
Golf and Mushrooms* -

wW& will st‘ll afc dm* midence, twp miles
aouth-east of Ce'darv'ille on tlio Turnbull
ro&doti
1 1 . ‘

WEDNESDAY

Is the Round Oak
Chief, The fame of
t h e R o ti n d 0*a k
s t o v e s has been
known for years
through the severest
tests. This range
saves fuel and does
more: and /quicker
work than any other

OCT., 12,. 1904*

Commencing »t litfclock a. m., tbe foilovvin^ property, to-wit: ' -

25 H E A D O F C A T T L E 25
Consisting ot 7 milch.cows (3 Tolled Dur
ham, Spoiled Angus-and 2 Short Horns)
1 fresh by day o f aalo hnd l by November,
1 -Polled DUrlmm heifer, 4 two i'eor old
Polled .Angus;steers, ( / yearling steers (1
Hereford and ,S(, Polled AngnS) 7 spring
calves (5 steers and 2 heifers).

70 H E A D O F S H E E P 70
. ConeistlJig of 30 breeding ewes. -28 two
year Old. wethers And 12 head o f spring
Jiimba all lln^’ wool Merino sheep. > .

5 HEAD OF HORSES 5
Consisting Of,l bnv geldipg, 4 years old
mist, fancy driver, 1 three year old Norman
draft marc, I six year old general purpose
mare; J one yesi*-old gelding and J; spring
colt gelding.
*”
'

pn

"2t ihusTffAoM’Jien^

Consisting o£ 60 bend of Uiiroc Jersey

City S51EitorjMillur mia-Mrr O tmrtcg
Darlington attorney for. the railroac
Company were in tow'n Monday even
ing Inspecting tbe semifore used at the
Milter crossing. .The company made
the same proposition to the Xenia
council as was made here and the
officials made a trip here to see if Bitch
protection would .be satisfactory in
their city.

TERMS? Sums of” $5 and under cash;
muses.” “ Why; on. the golf, course/’ Over
ffl a credit jof 9 months will be given
he says, “ that I- have been, in the purchase^ giving note with two approved
•
....
habit of frequenting A bushel-of de securities.
licious food is destroyed every day
by wanton golfers, who make prac
. .
tice swipes at the round, white puff S.T. tJAKER.'Auctioneer,11
W. h CDEMANS, Clerk, Lunch at 12 m.
balls they encounter on tlieir, way:”
Although the common meadow
A tittle Politician.
mushroom is gathered assiduously,
Grover Cleveland once ran across
other, equally delicious . species,
among them the puffball, are ig a little girl acquaintance who was
nored, all on account of the popu fishing and-who had no baft on her
Last Saturday while Mr* Thomas
lar dread, of the deadly aminifeta. —• hook, “ You Can’t catch fish with
Moore, wife and mother-in-law, Mrs, New York Tribune;
out bait,” said Mr. Cleveland. “ Rut'
Mary Barber were driving on the
I don’ t like to put the bait on the
Our Naval Gumr. •
hook/’ answered- the little givl deJamestown pike they; met an auto
Plans are being drawn in the bu precatitigly ’ “ the worms waggle so.
mobile. The women alighted from
reau
of ordnance at Washington for They won’ t keep still while I put
the carriage seeing the approaching
the reaighting of all the guns in them on. .If you’ll put the bait on
danger but Mr. Moore stayed with the United States navy/ The cost for me I ’ll let you have the fish,
.the result that the horse frightened, of this work will he trcmendo'us, hut Mr. Cleveland, i f I catch one.” “ Ha,
upsetting the vehicle and leaving' the its necessity was readily 1realized ha!” laughed the ex-president.
driver alongside the road with a when colled to the attention of the “ This isn’ t the first time I ’ve met
president, and the Orders have al With such, a proposition. Give me
bruised shoulder.
ready been issued. An improved your hook, little politician ”
Variety of sight will he used, and the
Lessons for Women,
Spoiled th* Transaction.
work will be pushed with all the ra
Jersey Shore, Pa** Sept, 26 (Spe* pidity practicable. For the Tapid
A well dressed, gentlemanly look
cial,—“ Dodd’s Kidney Pills ■ have fire guns a telescopic sight will be ing man entered a car with,a little
done world's of good for me,” That’s used* of a kind that will permit of hoy o f about six years of age, On
what Mrs. 0* B. Earnest, of this continuous aim. Nearly all of the the conductor coming to collect the
fares the umn handed the young
place* has to Say Of the Great' Amen guns ate in need of resighting.'
ster a half dollar, he being nearer
can Kidney Remedy,
the door. Tile little fellow exam
. W*rn*d In Tlm*«
“ I was laid up elck,” Mrs, Earnest
A pushing young ^actor who is ined the coin carefully and then
continues, “ and had not been out of playing understudy in one. of, Mr, ave it to the conductor, Scarcely
bed for five weeks. Then I began to Barrie’ s plays found his opportuni ad the ‘man returned the change
use Dodd's Kidney Pills and how 1 ty the other night through the ill than the youngster clapped Ills
hands and, looking at his father,
am so I can work and go to town ness of his principal, n o according
ly flooded Ins managerial (and in- exclaimed triumphantly, ‘Father,
without suffering any. I would not
tlpential acquaintances' with tele father, ho has taken the had half
be without Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 1 grams announcing, “ I play So-and- dollar!” -— Kansas City Indepond- ".
....
have good reason to prai.se them every so’s part tonight,” Except that the «nf*
tiieiffer was comparatively empty, WORLD’S FAIR EXCURSIONS
where,”
Women who suffer should learn » this breathless disclosure produced
lesson from this, and that lesson is, no result—merely a. telegram in re AT LOWEST TARES NOW JUJU MORE
ply from Mr. Barrie to this effect;
DAYS VIA UENNSYLVARIA LINES,
“ cure the kidneys with Dodd’s Kid “ Thanks for the warning,’’—Lon
Under
a new arrangement the
ney Pilfs and yonr suffering will don M lil.
.....
-....... ;
World’s Fair Coach Excursions over
cease.’’
Woman’s health depends
Pennsylvania Lines' for whicji tickets
Wealth arid the Point of View.
almost entirely on her kidneys. Dodd's
Rjjgpresehfative Heatwole o f Min to S t Louis are sold at the lowest
Kidney pills have never yet failed to
nesota was asked about a mutual fares now run Sundays, Mondays,
moke healthy kidneys.
acquaintance who lives in the con Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
gressman’s district, “ Is he rich?”
Thsl World's Pair trip Should be taken was one query, “ W«ii> that depends days each week* The round trip
on geography,” said Mr, Heatwole. from Ccdarvfila is $6,65, tickets good
Now Over Pennsylvania Lines
“ Gut at home wo consider him very in .coaches of through trains. Excur
while excursion fares to Ht. Louis rieh, ‘ He is worth about $1 ,000,000; sion tickets to St* Look with longer
are low. Round-trip, tickets for I f he lived in New Jersey, I sup* limit ale sold everyday, Full infor
season,, two months’ or two weeks’ pose he would ha thought fairly mation may be obtained irbm E, B,
stay sold every day, For further in- well fo do, while if he lived in New Keyes, Trket Agent, Pennsylvania
formation consult R, 8 , Keys ticket York folks would he dropping -dol
Lines, Oedarvilla, Ohio.
lars in hi* hat.”
gffMr
- '/

know as a long Jifed
stove, . . ,

Turnbuil & Ocmans

f

T o b e sure, y o n ir e growing
old* But Why Jet everybody
see fit, in y ou r gray hair?
K eep you r half d irk ftnd fjlch
end postpone hge* If you Wilt

per

That W * Sire Mow Ready With Our

C M .

iCEDARVILLE* OHIO.:

JiftRDWE, STOVES, POjWPSJIflWftRE.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative

Brom o Q uinine Tablets. £ / y i / r

SevenMlffimiboxessatridlnpast 1 3 months.

T h is S i g n a t u r e , ^ * * * +

'

,

Cures Crip
b Two Days.

on every
boL 25c.

■
—D r . H ass’ Stock Foon geientifici
compound fordiwrsez, cattle, hogs and!
feheep. . Now is the time to feed it.
For bale by W , R Stekritt.

Shoe yourself and
family with
t

J

■

■
"Silver Plait th(ti Wears,”

Star B rand Shoes

Y our S poons
Fork*, ttc.f will fee ptffection in duratHUy.
banuty o( nOstgn and brilliancy of finis'll, if
th«y era **TaciJ^ from
>u»{ie4'

This Winter,

They are 'Better*

A Trial will Prove It.
Tnite nrv(WfesthnW—Art*
aroothef Ragtrtt, But.!*«
ell IrWtnUbM, they link
UritmflrHanSVnlue id f* ;.
tiffed will) the origin*'
*a<t£*feuint<

— - - E o n Ba l e - — -

S#»31by kx<r.dii
etnttir.ifsfr <

•Wi.

v > ,
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